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Jake Gorrell and Smooth N Cash Win Hackamore Classic Open Bridle Spectacular

            He's only six years old, but Smooth N Cash has won over $100,000 in reined cow horse
competition. On Saturday night at the National Reined Cow Horse Association Hackamore
Classic, the young cow horse added another entry to his resume - an Open Bridle Spectacular
Championship! The win came with a check for $5,040.
            At the reins was his longtime trainer, Jake Gorrell. The pair began the show with a 147 in
the herd work - the part of competition where the stallion, by Smooth As A Cat out of Dox
Gavacash, excels. "He's the best in the herd work. He just did his typical go. He's really
expressive, and everyone loves him in the herd work," noted Gorrell.
            In the rein work, the pair marked a 143.5, and followed that with a 149 in the fence work. "I
knew there were people close to us, and he's still a little green, so I just wanted to keep him soft
and clean in the rein work," Gorrell explained. "We drew a hard cow in the fence work. It's not
often you ride a horse this young that you can expose so much. I boxed the cow for a minute and
was about to go down the fence, and it came at us. I never had a horse that I could be so
confident on - I pushed him up and knocked it in the neck and pushed it back. He showed true grit
tonight - he's the best horse I've ever swung a leg over."
            Smooth N Cash was a finalist at the NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity, the NRCHA Stakes, the
NRCHA Derby, and most recently, the NRCHA World's Greatest Horseman competition.
            Gorrell, new father to six-week-old Chet Daniel, added that he plans to show Smooth N
Cash at the major bridle events. "I have the best owners in the world. Thank you to Bonnie and
Don Roloff for letting me show this horse," he said.
            With NRCHA Hall of Famer Smoky Pritchett in the saddle, Jasons Peptolena won the
Open Bridle Spectacular Reserve Championship and $4,200. The Peptoboonsmal stallion, out of
Amys Little Date, had a 436.5 composite. Jasons Peptolena is owned by Terry Ratto.
 
Chris Krieg Wins Limited Open Bridle on Bonzarlo

            The Limited Open Bridle was held concurrently with the rein and cow work of the Open
Bridle Spectacular, and it was Chris Krieg who won the class. He was riding veteran cow horse
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Bonzarlo, owned by Laurie Ward, and topped the class with a 283.5.
            "Zar (Bonzarlo) was great. His circles were good and fast, he was straight and true to his
stops, and he spun great!" Krieg, who won $1,440, added, "We drew a tough cow down the
fence. When we have a fast cow we're great. This one was medium fast and we got in the ground
and turned it. The cow was tough to circle, but once we got it lined out it was good."
            Bonzarlo, a 14-year-old gelding by Smart Little Pepinic out of Tootin Oak, was raised at
the Ward Ranch, and ridden in the NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity Non Pro by Laurie. "He's a good
old bridle horse. Every time we go in the arena he works, and he's a great horse to take down the
fence," Krieg noted. "John (Ward) put me on him. I thank John and Laurie, as well as Ronnie and
Karin Richards, for helping me and teaching me so much."
            Krieg works for the Ward Ranch, mainly starting the 2-year-olds. "I also thank Mallory
Holland, Monica DeBie, John Pascoe, Ron and Ginger DeGrange, and everyone else who's
helped me," he said.
            Winning the Reserve Championship was Matt Hoekenga, who piloted Codys Sierra
Gypsy to a 283, pocketing $1,080. Codys Sierra Gypsy, owned by John and Sandra Friberg, is
by Sierras Top Cody out of Chicaros Bay Lady.
 
Janiejill Tointon Wins Hackamore Classic Non Pro Bridle Spectacular on Shining Lil Nic

            Shining Lil Nic is a once-in-a-lifetime horse, and the stallion has won numerous Open
reined cow horse accolades - including World and National Championships - with longtime
trainer Kevin Stallings at the reins. However, at the National Reined Cow Horse Association
Hackamore Classic in Paso Robles, California, it was owner Janiejill Tointon who was in the
spotlight.
            It was only her fourth time to show "Nic," but with a composite score of 431.5, Tointon won
not only the Non Pro Bridle Spectacular, but also the Intermediate Non Pro Bridle. The two titles
garnered earnings of $3,966. "I am so excited - I was bawling coming out of the arena. I'm so
grateful to Kevin for making such a wonderful horse for me to ride," she said following the class.
             Tointon hasn't shown in a long time, as an injury to her pelvis has made riding not only
difficult, but also painful. In fact, while preparing to show in the rein and cow work of the Non Pro
Bridle Spectacular, Janiejill had to hand the reins over to her husband, Bill. "I got sick before the
class because of the pain, so Bill warmed him up for me. I thought 'I can make it through it,' so I
got on. Nic was awesome. Even though I hurt - he just did it," she said. "I feel so blessed to have
such a great horse."
            Making the win even more special was that Stallings was in the stands watching. "I
appreciate Kevin so much. I also thank Doug Williamson, Don Murphy, and Lance Shockley."
She added, "Of course, I also have to thank my husband, Bill, for everything he does and for
warming up Nic today."
            Tointon and Nic, by Smart Shiner out of Dig A Lil Nic, have already qualified for the
NRCHA World Championship Show presented by John Deere, as well as the American Quarter
Horse Association World Championship Show in Amateur Working Cow Horse. "We're also just
a half-point away from qualifying for the AQHA World Show in reining - so we're going to try to get
qualified there, as well," she said.
            Finishing as the Non Pro Bridle Spectacular Reserve Champion was Shannon McCarty
and her horse, the Colonels Nuflame. McCarty and The Colonels Nuflame had a 429 composite,
good for $2,180.
            The Intermediate Non Pro Bridle Reserve title went to Nichole Scott, who piloted Nu Cash
Prize to a 283. Scott and owner Mel Smith took home $1,125. Nu Cash Prize is by Smokums
Prize out of Playgirl For Cash.
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Joie Coxon and Gallo De Diablo Win Hackamore Classic Novice Non Pro Bridle

            Joie Coxon and Gallo De Diablo are a great team. For years they collected Youth titles in
the Limited and Bridle classes, and now the 18-year-old high school senior and her 12-year-old
gelding, by Gallo Del Cielo and out of A Smart Little Girl, are winning in the Non Pro ranks.
            Competing in the Novice Non Pro Bridle, Coxon and Gallo De Diablo had a 288.5 total,
good for the Championship as well as a check for $1,050.
            "He was great today and I was really happy with him. We got a tough cow but he wanted to
be good and it was really fun," Coxon said. "I thank my trainer Mark Luis and his family, as well as
my family and everyone else who has supported me."
            Coxon will be attending college at the University of San Diego this fall. "I'm trying to show
as much as I can this summer. I don't know what I'm going to do with my horse - so I'm planning to
show all summer long," she said.
            Deborah Wise won the Novice Non Pro Bridle Reserve title with Dusty Smart Oakie, by
Dusty Dry Tivio out of Ms Double Oakie. Wise collected $875 for her 282 point total score. Dusty
Smart Oakie is owned by Deborah and George Wise.
 
Kaitlin Beaton Wins Hackamore Classic Youth Limited on Colonels Cash Cow

            With a score of 292.5, Kaitlin Beaton topped the Youth Limited class at the 2011 National
Reined Cow Horse Association Hackamore Classic, held at the Paso Robles Event Center in
Paso Robles, California.
            Beaton, who won $334, was riding Colonels Cash Cow, by The Nu Colonel and out of
Peppys Leanna, and bested the field of nine by a half-point!
            "He did pretty good. In the dry work he ran circles nice and changed leads easy, and his
spins were fast and collected. He also stopped really well." The 15-year-old added, "We had a
really fast cow in the boxing. It liked to run and he controlled it like he needed to."
            Beaton, a sophomore at Santa Ynez Valley Union High School, has owned Colonels Cash
Cow for three years. Although they have won numerous titles together, she hasn't shown the
talented gelding as much recently. "I haven't shown him in a while because he wasn't working that
great. We fixed his issues, and he's doing really well now," she explained.
            Beaton thanked her trainer, Mary Dosek, as well as her friends and family. "I really
appreciate everyone's support," she said.
            Earning the Reserve Championship with a score of 292 was Jolee Poznoff. Poznoff was
riding Stone Canyon Chexx, by Yellow Roan Of Texas and out of A Lil Honey. Poznoff collected a
check for $250. Stone Canyon Chexx is owned by Rob and Julie Poznoff.
 

Rein Work Completed for 2011 NRCHA Hackamore Classic!

            The National Reined Cow Horse Association Hackamore Classic is unique in that, not
only are entries only allowed to compete in a hackamore, but the Championship is decided in just
one go of competition.
            On Saturday, April 30, the second leg of the triathlon event - the rein work - was
completed. In the Open division, Jake Telford and Hes Shinettes CD had the high score with a
149. Hes Shinettes CD, owned by Holy Cow Performance Horses LLC, is by CD Olena out of
Sheza Shinette.
            Currently leading the Open Hackamore Classic composite is Phillip Ralls, who rides Dom
Dualuise for Chris Larson.  The pair marked a 148 in the herd work, and followed that with a 147
in the rein work for a 295 composite. Dom Dualuise is by Dual Rey out of Smart Little XX.
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            Currently leading the composite for the Intermediate Open, Limited Open, and Novice
Horse Open are Brad Barkemeyer and Smartee. The pair earned a 292 total, comprised of a
145 in the herd work and a 147 in the rein work - the high score of the three divisions. Smartee,
owned by Lucava Farms Inc, is by Smart Little Lena out of Starlight Playgirl.
            Marking the high rein work score and currently leading the composite of the new Level 1
Limited Open is Matt Hoekenga, who piloted IX Smart Starlight to a 143 in the rein work for a 281
composite. IX Smart Starlight, by Dox White Rabbit out of Amys Pic, is owned by Liz Younger.
            In the Non Pro division, Anne Reynolds and Very Shiney jumped to the composite lead
with a 290 after marking the rein work high score of 146.5. Very Shiney is by Very Smart Remedy
and out of Shirley Shine.
            Rachel Eady and Diamondsaremyhobby and Karen Stallings and Chexy Little Sister tied
for the high score of the Intermediate Non Pro rein work with scores of 144.5.
Diamondsaremyhobby is by Diamond J Star and out of Smokum N Hobby, while Chexy Little
Sister is by NMSU Truckin Chex out of Shiners Spumanti.
            Dakota Anderson marked the high score of the Amateur herd work, and returned Saturday
to do the same in the rein work with a 146.5 - taking a firm lead in the composite with a 288.5.
Anderson was riding Soula Boom Star, by Soula Jule Star out of Savannah Lee 2000.
            The Championships for the Hackamore Classic will be decided Sunday evening, following
the final leg of competition - the cow work.
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